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The United States, much to 
our sorrow, is rapidly using up 
lowcost raw materials. Fiiei, 
lumber, and many ores are 
getting scarce. Once we relied 
^most entirely on domestic 
supplies. This is rapidly 
chimging and, last year, for 
example, this country imported 
about 28 percent of its 
petroleum. That figure may rise 
to 50 percent by 1980.

Not only is oil in critical 
supply, but so is natural gas. 
Certain types of coal are in 
great demand. With respect to 
ore, much of the high-quality 
iron ore in the Mesabi range in 
Minnesota is gone. The same is 
true of the best copper supplies 
in Michigan. Many once 
abundant soft-wood forests are 
logged out. This depletion of our 
natural resources is affecting 
all of us. Bargain raw materials 
have almost ceased to exist, and 
this has given a strong push to 
the chronic inflation which 
plagues our economy.

At the moment, a major 
problem is the fud shortage. 
Tliat problem has been building 
up for some time but has not 
been a household topic until 
recently. Why it occurred in
volves both foreign and 
domestic policies. Essentially, 
however, ttie reason boils down 
to the fact that the energy 
demands of this country are 
growing at a fantastic rate. 
Americans are consuming 
about 33 percent of the world’s 
supply of energy even though 
we comprise only 6 percent of 
the world’s pcqiulation.

We face fuel shortages in 
many areas in the coming 
months. Some motorists may 
not be able to fill up the family 
car at their favorite station 
unless demand slackens. At the 
moment, the President’s Joint 
Board on Fuel Supply and Fuel 
Transport is simply saying that 
“supplies of natural gas and 
gasoline will be very tight in the 
spring and summer.’’

Shortages have triggered 
charges and counter-charges as 
to who is to blame for the fuel 
crisis. New environmental 
policies, increasing con
sumption of gasoiine by late 
model vehicles, a dwindling 
siqpply of Texas petroleum, an 
increasing reliance on foreign- 
produced oil, lack of sufficient 
refineries, and an imperfect 
distribution system have all 
contributed to the situation.

One critical factor in the oil 
shortage lies in the fact that not 
enough U. S. refineries have 
been built in recent years to 
process crude petroleum for our 
domestic market. Our 
refineries are running at near 
capacity with less than needed 
reserves in the event of any
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breakdown.
The supply problem has been 

alleviated to some extent by the 
President’s April 18th order 
suspending oil import quotas, 
and this along with other policv 
decisions by the Ad
ministration, may improve the 
petroleum situation now 
existing. The perplexing fact is 
that traditionally Americans 
use much more motor fuel in the 
summer months than at other 
seasons, and if this occurs this 
year, current spot shortages 
may worsen.

Independent gas marketers 
have their own special 
problems. Last week, after a 
strong request by many 
Senators, the Administration 
announce voluntary guidelines 
to the petroleum industry to 
insure that independent gas 
dealers and other oil pur- 
chasers, including 
municipalities, are not cut off 
from their source of supply. In 
practical terms, the Ad
ministration is urging a 
voluntary allocation of the fuel 
shortage so that independent 
gas dealers can survive.

Congress is taking a two-fold 
approach to the problem. It is 
urging the Admhiistration to 
use the legal powers that it 
already has to assure the 
country of a fair distribution of 
available petroleum supplies. 
Three Senate Committees— 
Interior and Insular Affairs, 
Commerce, and Banking, 
Currency and Urban Affairs— 
are also looking for long-range 
solutions to the problem.

The scarcity of supplies, and 
particularly fuels, is already 
one of our most pressing 
domestic concerns and, un
fortunately, the situation may 
get worse b^ore it gets better. I 
have sought to convey this 
message to Senate committees 
and the Administration in 
recent months.
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MIRROR MORSELS
When once a man is deter

mined to believe, the very ab
surdity of the doctrine con
firms him in his faith.—Junius.

The difference between 
perseverance and obstinacy is, 
that one often comes from a 
strong will, and the other from a 
strong won’t.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

I’m proof against that word 
failure. I’ve seen behind it. The 
only failure a man ought to fear 
is failure in cleaving to the 
purpose he sees to be 
best.—Ceorge Eliot.

Is not prayer a study of truth, 
a sally oS the soul into the un
found infinite? No man ever 
prayed heartily without leam- 
ingsomething.—Emerson.

Nothing Destroys authority so 
much as the unequal and un
timely interchange of power, 
pressed too far and relaxed too 
much.—Francis Bacon.

To be a chemist you must 
study chemistry; to be a lawyer 
or a physician you must study 
law or medicine; but to be a 
politican you need only to study 
your own interests.—Max 
O’Rell.

Politeness is not always the 
sign of wisdom, but the want of 
it always leaves room for the 
suspicion of folly.—Landor.

Ihere is little pleasure in the 
world that is true and sincere 
beside the pleasure of doing our 
duty and doing good. I am sure 
no other is comparable to this.— 
Tillotson.

A ture man never frets about 
his place in the world, but just 
slides into it by the gravitation 
of his nature, and swings there 
as easily as a star.—E. H. 
Chapin.

Philosophy alone makes the 
mind invincible, and places us 
out of the reach of fortune, so 
that all her arrows fall short of 
us.—Seneca.

Ben Moore's 
Shell Station

900 GEORGE ST.

McCreary New Tires
WASH - GREASE - 

OILS - X TIRES

GUARANTEED RECAPS 
PRICED TO SELL

We Appreciate 
Your Business.

— Ben & Doris

Glory is safe wneii u is 
deserved; it is not so with 
popularity; one lasts like a 
mosaic; ^ other is effaced like 
a crayon drawing.—Boufflers.

F&L MOTORS

Home of 
Sharp Cars

PIANOS
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

$10.00 a Month Rents 
a New Wuriitzer Piano.

Rent Applloi to Purchate 

If You Buy.

FULLER'S
MUSIC HOUSE

2I6V3 Middle Street 
New Bern, N. C.

(2otizn cJiome., CJna,
"The Home of Dignified and Friendly Service”

PHONE 637-3181 
2201 NEU8E BLVD.

P. O. BOX 2323 
NEW BERN. N. C. 28860

ZaytouH*s Cabmts
WE 8PECIALIZE IN

CUSTOM MADE CABINETS
Ills QUEEN ST. - PHONE 638-8390

NEW Bern. N. C.

JOHN ZAYTOUN 
OWNER

BILL COWELL 
MANAGER

Dodge Mart
Hwy. 70 East at

Dodge Airport Road

Home of Dependable
Used Cars

___________________

CAROLINA OIL & 
DISTRIBUTING CO.uni®n

PRODUCTS
FOR YOUR CAR, TRUCK, 

HOME & FARM

Singer
TRADE-IN CLEARANCE

ELECTRIC PORTABLES................. $14.95
ELECTRIC CONSOLES.................... $29.95
ZIG ZAG MACHINES....................$34.95

The Singer Co.
206 Middle Street - New Bern

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30


